Introduction

Malignant biliary obstruction is a complex clinical condition commonly encountered in practice. Bile duct luminal narrowing can occur as a consequence of intrinsic tumor growth (i.e., cholangiocarcinoma) or from external compression from adjacent neoplasms and/or lymphadenopathy. Overall, pancreatic neoplasms account for most cases of malignant distal biliary obstruction (MDBO) [1].

Endoscopic stenting is commonly regarded as the mainstay management strategy of MDBO. The therapeutic goal is to achieve biliary decompression to treat and prevent adverse events associated with jaundice. While endoscopic stenting for MDBO is commonly performed, its role in patients with resectable disease is questionable [2, 3]. Indeed, most clinical trials have failed to demonstrate any significant benefit of routine preoperative biliary drainage in patients with resectable MDBO and have suggested increased morbidity associated with this procedure.
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ABSTRACT

Background and study aim Endoscopic biliary drainage for malignant distal biliary obstruction (MDBO) is a common practice. Controversy persists with regard to its role in resectable MDBO, the optimal technical method and type of stent. The aim of this study was to evaluate practice patterns in the treatment of MDBO among endoscopists with varying levels of experience and practice backgrounds.

Methods Electronic survey distributed to members of the American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE). The main outcome measures included practice setting (academic vs. community), volume of endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatographies (ERCPs), reasons for endoscopic drainage in MDBO, and technical approach.

Results A total of 335 subjects (54% community-based endoscopists) completed the survey. Most academic physicians (69%) reported performing ≥150 ERCPs annually compared to 18.8% of community physicians (P<0.001). In aggregate, 13.1% of respondents performed ERCP in resectable MDBO because of surgeon preference or as the standard of care at their institution. The use of metal vs. plastic stents in MDBO varied based on practice setting. Routine sphincterotomy for MDBO was more common among community (78%) vs academic endoscopists (61.1%) (P<0.001). Over half (58%) of the subjects avoided covering the cystic duct take-off during stenting MDBO if there was a gallbladder in situ.

Conclusion There is significant variability in practice patterns for the treatment of MDBO. In spite of the recent ASGE guideline recommendations, some patients with resectable MDBO still undergo preoperative ERCP. Current clinical practices are not clearly supported by available data and underscore the need to increase adherence to gastrointestinal societal recommendations and an evidence-based approach to standardized patient care.
practice [4–9]. In light of the current evidence, the Standards of Practice Committee of the American Society for Gastrointes-
tinal Endoscopy (ASGE) recently updated their guidelines re-
commending against routine preoperative endoscopic retro-
grade cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) in patients with asymptom atic obstructive jaundice [10]. Nonetheless, there re-
mains wide variability on other technical aspects of preopera-
tive ERCP, including the choice of biliary endoprosthesis or the
need for routine biliary sphincterotomy. The aim of this study
was to evaluate preferences and practice patterns in the man-
agement of MDBO among endoscopists with varying levels of
experience and from different practice backgrounds.

Methods

This study was approved by the University of Florida Institution-
al Review Board.

Study population and study design

This study was designed as an electronic survey. Email addres-
ses from the membership directory of the American Society for
Gastrointestinal Endoscopy (ASGE) were used to target the
study participants. The ASGE members were then contacted
through email via the University of Florida Research Electronic
Data Capture (REDCapTM) web-based software and invited to
complete the voluntary anonymous electronic survey question-
naire. The survey tool was designed to be completed in approxi-
mately 5 minutes. Reminder emails requesting participation
were automatically sent every 2 weeks to subjects who had not
completed the survey (a total of no more than three remin-
der emails were sent over the course of 6 weeks). An incentive
program for participation consisted of distributing a personal
smart tablet computer to each 100th subject who completed
the online survey tool. The survey was launched between Feb-
uary 2016 and March 2016 and was closed after 8 weeks.

Electronic survey instrument

The 15-item survey questionnaire included items related to the
subjects’ advanced endoscopic training, practice setting, vol-
ume of endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatographies (ERCPs) performed annually and specifically for MDBO, com-
monly encountered reasons for ERCP in patients with MDBO in
their practice, their preferences in the type of endoluminal
stent (i.e. plastic, metal) and techniques (i.e. biliary sphincter-
tomy prior to stent insertion, position of stent in the setting of
gallbladder in situ) for the treatment of MDBO, and their ap-
proach after initial failed ERCP. A copy of the electronic survey
questionnaire can be viewed in Supplementary File 1.

Statistical analysis

All responses were included for analysis when possible. Blank
responses to individual questions were excluded from the anal-
ysis of that question. All responses to surveys were summarized
descriptively. Two-sided chi-square analysis was used to test for
differences for all categorical variables whereas the two-sided
Wilcoxon rank test was used to assess for differences for all
continuous characteristics. A P value of <0.05 was considered
statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed
with SAS 9.4 software (Cary, North Carolina, United States).

Results

Baseline characteristics

The electronic survey tool was sent to 4874 email addresses
through the ASGE membership directory of which 335 subjects
(6.9%) responded. Approximately one third of all participants
(112/335; 33.4%) completed a 4th year advanced endoscopy
fellowship. More than half (181/335; 54%) of the respondents
identified themselves as community-based endoscopists while
43% (144/335) were academic/university-based. Ten partici-
pants (3%) practiced in the Veterans Affairs (VA) hospital set-
ing. Overall, 70.1% (235/335) of respondents reported per-
forming more than 75 ERCPs yearly. There was a statistically
significant difference in the volume of ERCPs per year between
academic- and community-based practitioners (Table 1).
Most academic endoscopists (98/144; 68.1%) reported per-
forming more than 150 ERCPs yearly compared to only 18.8%
(36/191) of those from a community-based practice (P <
0.001). High-volume ERCPs for MDBO (defined as more than
20 annually) were also more commonly seen among academic
endoscopists (110/144; 76.4%) compared to those from the
community (62/191; 32.5%) (P<0.001).

Common indications for ERCP in distal MDBO

Overall, 42.7% (143/335) of respondents reported that sur-
geons routinely referred patients with resectable MDBO for
preoperative ERCP. This practice was significantly more fre-
frequent in the academic (86/144; 59.7%) than in the community
(57/191; 29.8%) setting (P<0.001).

Fig. 1 depicts reasons for ERCP in patients with resectable
MDBO based on practice environment. Approximately half (68/
144; 47.2%) of academic endoscopists cited the need for
neoadjuvant therapy prior to surgery as the most common in-
dication for ERCP compared to only 16.8% (32/191) in the com-

munity (P<0.001). Conversely, ascending cholangitis was
eranked as the most common indication for ERCP among
community-based practitioners (68/191; 35.6%). The frequency of
ERCPs performed for other reasons was similar between the
two groups (Fig. 1). In aggregate, 44/335 (13.1%) of all re-
pondents indicated that ERCP was performed because the
“surgeon prefers lower total bilirubin prior to surgery” or it is
“standard of care” at their respective institution.

Types of biliary stents and ERCP techniques in MDBO

Participants were asked about the most commonly used type of
stent in their practice for the management of both resectable
and unresectable MDBO. More than half of all respondents
(195/335; 58.2%) preferred plastic over metal stents for resect-
able lesions whereas metal stents were almost exclusively cho-

ren for unresectable disease (327/335; 97.6%). There were sig-
ificant differences in stent choice based on practice setting
(Table 2). For resectable lesions, 62.5% (90/144) of aca-
demic-based endoscopists preferred metal over plastic biliary
stents whereas the plastic type was more commonly used in
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For unresectable MDBO, uncovered metal stents were preferred by academic-based practitioners (85/144; 59%) whereas community-based endoscopists preferred fully-covered (90/191; 47.1%) followed by partially-covered metal stents (58/191; 30.4%) (P < 0.001).

Slightly more than half of all participants responded that the type of stent used would not depend on whether there was a gallbladder in situ (189/335; 56.4%), yet most agreed that they would avoid covering the cystic duct take-off when placing a covered biliary stent (194/335; 57.9%). Most subjects reported frequently performing routine biliary sphincterotomy prior to stent insertion for MDBO (236/335; 70.4%), with this practice being significantly more common in the community vs the academic setting (77.5% vs 61.1%) (P = 0.001).

The overall approach after an initial failed attempt at ERCP for resectable MDBO was similar between endoscopists from the academic and community setting (Table 3). Repeating the ERCP by themselves or by another endoscopy center was the most common approach cited by academic (71/144; 49.3%) and community (77/191; 40.3%) endoscopists (P = 0.12). On
the other hand, direct referral to surgery following initial failed ERCP attempt was more common among community (56/191; 29.3%) vs academic (24/144; 16.7%) endoscopists (P=0.009). There were some differences in the management approach to unresectable MDBO based on practice environment (Table 3). Percutaneous transhepatic cholangiography (PTC) was more commonly cited as the next step after failed ERCP for unresectable disease by community-based practitioners (85/191; 44.5%) when compared to those from an academic setting (39/191; 20.4%) (P<0.001). Conversely, EUS-guided biliary drainage for unresectable MDBO was almost twice more commonly chosen as the next step following failed ERCP by academic (49/144; 34%) vs. community-based (32/191; 16.8%) endoscopists (P<0.001).

Discussion
Endoscopic stenting is frequently performed for the management of malignant distal biliary obstruction (MDBO) with the goal of achieving biliary decompression. In spite of this common practice, considerable controversy persists over indications for preoperative ERCP in resectable disease, the optimal type of biliary stent, the need for biliary sphincterotomy, and the approach after an initial failed ERCP. This survey study demonstrated significant variability in the practice patterns for the treatment of MDBO among endoscopists of varying levels of experience and practice environments.

The role of endoscopic biliary drainage in patients with resectable MDBO is questionable. In a landmark multicenter prospective study by Van der Gaag et al., the rates of serious adverse events was significantly higher in patients randomized to preoperative biliary drainage vs early surgery (74% vs 39%; 95% CI: 0.41–0.71; P<0.001) [4]. While this initial study has been scrutinized based on its unusually high adverse event rates and the use of plastic instead of metal biliary stents, subsequent studies have not shown an advantage for preoperative biliary drainage [5–9]. In a systematic review including six randomized clinical trials (n=520), Fang and colleagues also reported a higher incidence of adverse events among patients in the preoperative biliary drainage group vs direct surgery group (73.5% vs 37.4%; P<0.001) [5]. Based on the current evidence, the ASGE recommends against routine preoperative ERCP apart from those requiring neoadjuvant therapy, presenting with acute cholangitis, or in whom surgery will be delayed [10–12].

In our study, approximately 43% (143/335) of all respondents indicated that surgeons frequently referred patients for preoperative ERCP for unresectable MDBO. While the vast majority of these procedures were performed in select patients (i.e. need for neoadjuvant therapy, patient’s symptoms due to jaundice, delayed surgery), 13.1% of respondents (44/335) indicated that the reason for the ERCP was either “surgeon prefers lower total bilirubin prior to surgery” or “standard of care at their institution”. These findings indicate that some patients with resectable MDBO may still be undergoing routine preoperative biliary drainage and emphasize the importance of implementing evidence-based practice to limit an indiscriminate approach to preoperative endoscopic drainage in resectable MDBO, given its association with...
increased morbidity, additional costs, and delay in surgery [13, 14].

There was significant variability in the type of endobiliary stent used for the management of MDBO among respondents. In general, there has been an increasing tendency for patients with both resectable and borderline resectable pancreatic cancer to undergo neoadjuvant therapy. Indeed, the need for neoadjuvant therapy was the most commonly cited reason for preoperative drainage by academic-based endoscopists (49.6% vs 16.9% in the community setting; \( P < 0.001 \)). The difference in the proportion of patients undergoing neoadjuvant therapy as reported in this survey may potentially explain why metal biliary stents were more commonly preferred by academic (62.5%) vs community-based (24.3%) practitioners (\( P < 0.001 \)). Self-expanding metal stents (SEMS) may be associated with lower stent occlusion rates when compared to plastic stents given their larger caliber and may be preferable in the setting of neoadjuvant therapy [15, 16]. Not surprisingly, nearly all respondents in this study preferred SEMS (94.8%) over plastic stents (5.2%) for unresectable MDBO. Interestingly, more than half of academic-based endoscopists (59%) preferred uncovered SEMS whereas most practitioners in the community opted for fully or partially covered SEMS (77.5%) (\( P < 0.001 \)). Traditionally, uncovered SEMS have been associated with a low migration rate but high rates of tissue occlusion whereas covered SEMS may have lower rates of tissue ingrowth but an increased risk for migration. The current literature comparing these stents is conflicting [17, 18], which is reflected on the variable preferences for type of stents among respondents in this study.

This survey study assessed preferences in ERCP techniques during endobiliary stenting for MDBO. More than half of all respondents (57.9%) reported that they would avoid covering the cystic duct take-off in the setting of a gallbladder in situ. These findings emphasize the prevalent concern among endoscopists for acute cholecystitis due to the occlusion of the cystic duct take-off with the biliary prosthesis. However, there is currently no evidence to strongly suggest an association between the type of biliary stent used and the risk of acute cholecystitis. In fact, tumor involvement of the cystic duct orifice has been the only factor positively correlated with the rate of acute cholecystitis in these patients [19–21]. In aggregate, most participants (70.4%) indicated that they frequently perform biliary sphincterotomy prior to stent insertion, with a higher rate among community (77.5%) vs academic (61.1%) endoscopists (\( P < 0.001 \)). In theory, biliary sphincterotomy may reduce the compressive force exerted on the pancreatic duct orifice. However, the currently available literature does not clearly support a protective effect against post-ERCP pancreatitis; especially in those with MDBO from pancreatic cancer [22–24]. On the other hand, biliary sphincterotomy may be necessary in certain circumstances in order to facilitate stent insertion or advancement of endoscopic devices (i.e. cytology brush, biopsy forceps). Given the low yet serious risks associated with biliary sphincterotomy, this should not be indiscriminately performed but rather determined on a case-by-case basis. Further prospective randomized studies designed to address the association between acute cholecystitis and pancreatitis during ERCP are desirable, yet challenging, given the prohibitive number of subjects that may be required given the low event rate of these adverse events.

The study has several strengths. Using an electronic survey tool, we were able to assess practice patterns on the endoscopic management of MDBO in light of the recent ASGE recommendations [10]. The results of this study provide further insight on the variability in practice patterns among endoscopists and the need to implement strategies to standardize the approach to the management of MDBO. We also acknowledge the limitations of this study. The survey tool was sent to all ASGE members with an active email account. This method most certainly did not capture every ERCP practitioner eligible for participation in the study, thereby introducing selection bias in our cohort. Furthermore, the survey was not sent exclusively to ASGE members who perform ERCP. Thus, it is not possible to ascertain the precise response rate for this study, although we theorize that this must have been higher than 6.9% as not all 4874 active email recipients perform this procedure. Nonetheless, we recognize that the results from this survey must be interpreted with caution and may not be representative given the low response rate. Lastly, this study is subject to the limitations associated with survey questionnaires, primarily the potential for recall and reporting bias.

In summary, this study found that there is significant variability in the volume of ERCPs and practice patterns for the treatment of MDBO among endoscopists from different practice environments. In spite of the recent ASGE guideline recommendations, our survey results indicate that some patients with resectable MDBO are still undergoing routine preoperative endoscopic biliary drainage. Routine biliary sphincterotomy for MDBO cannot be advocated as standard of practice but the decision to perform sphincterotomy should be individualized. Our study highlights the need to institute interventions to increase the adherence to ASGE guideline recommendations and an evidence-based approach in an effort to reduce the current variability in the treatment of MDBO.
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Supplement

Title of Project:
Practice Patterns in the Endoscopic Management of Malignant Distal Biliary Obstruction: A Survey Analysis

Principal Investigator:
Dennis Yang, Assistant Professor of Medicine
Division of Gastroenterology, Hepatology and Nutrition
University of Florida

1. Purpose of the Study: The purpose of this study is to assess practice patterns for the management of malignant distal biliary obstruction among interventional endoscopists across the United States.

2. Procedures to be followed: You will be asked to answer 15 questions in this survey.

3. Duration: It will take about 5 minutes to complete this survey.

4. Research Benefits: There is no direct benefit to you for being in this study. There may be a benefit to others depending on the results of this study.

5. Research Risks: There is a risk that information received by these authorized persons or agencies could then be passed on to others beyond your authorization and not covered by HIPAA.

6. Statement of Confidentiality: Your participation in this research is confidential. The survey does not ask for any information that would identify who the responses belong to. In the event of any publication or presentation resulting from the research, no personally identifiable information will be shared because your name is in no way linked to your responses. All results will be analyzed and presented in aggregate form.

7. Right to Ask Questions: Please contact Dennis Yang at (352) 273–8212 or dennis.yang@medicine.ufl.edu with questions or concerns about this study.

8. Payment for participation: Each 200th participant will be eligible for a smart tablet computer. To participate, please reply to the email invitation for this study once you have completed the survey. We will contact the subjects who will receive the tablet computer at the completion of the survey period (8 weeks after the initial invitation).

9. Privacy Authorization: UF and Shands will be allowed to collect, use and/or give out the information from this study, but only to the study investigators in this IRB approved study.

10. Voluntary Participation: Your decision to be in this research is voluntary. You can stop at any time. You do not have to answer any questions you do not want to answer. If you do not want to take part, you can call my office at any time to let me know (352–273–8212) or you can tell me when I call you. If you choose not to take part, this will have no effect on your current or future health care at Shands Hospital at the University of Florida. If you have any questions about your rights as a research subject, you can phone the Institutional Review Board at 352–273–9600.

Completion and return of the survey implies that you have read the information in this form and consent to take part in the research. Please keep this form for your records or future reference.

Directions: Please answer each question as best as you can by checking the appropriate box or letter.

1. Did you complete a 4th year advanced endoscopy fellowship?
   a) Yes
   b) No

2. When did you complete your 4th year advanced endoscopy fellowship?
   a) < 3 years ago
   b) 3 – 10 years ago
   c) > 10 years ago
   d) Not applicable

3. Your endoscopy practice is primarily based at:
   a) Community Hospital/Practice
   b) Academic Medical Center

4. Veterans Administration Hospital
   Approximately how many ERCPs do you perform annually?
   a) 25 – 75
   b) 75 – 150
   c) > 150

5. Approximately how many ERCPs for malignant distal biliary obstruction do you perform annually?
   a) Less than 5
   b) 6 – 10
6. What are the most common reasons for biliary decompression (ERCP) in patients with malignant distal biliary obstruction in your practice? Please rank the choices from 1 to 6, with 1 being the MOST common and 6 being the LEAST common. Please use each number only once.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Surgeon prefers lower total bilirubin prior to surgery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgery will be delayed more than 2 weeks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neoadjuvant therapy prior to surgery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient symptoms (i.e. severe pruritus)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient has ascending cholangitis (i.e. fever, jaundice, abdominal pain)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard of care at your institution</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. How often do surgeons refer you patients with RESECTABLE malignant distal biliary obstruction for preoperative biliary drainage (ERCP) prior to surgery?
   a) All of the time
   b) Most of the time
   c) Some of the time
   d) Rarely
   e) Never

8. What type of stent do you most commonly use for the management of a RESECTABLE malignant distal biliary obstruction?
   a) Plastic
   b) Partially covered metal stent
   c) Fully covered metal stent
   d) Uncovered metal stent

9. What type of stent do you most commonly use for the management of an UNRESECTABLE malignant distal biliary obstruction (palliative purposes)?
   a) Plastic
   b) Partially covered metal stent
   c) Fully covered metal stent
   d) Uncovered metal stent

10. Does the type of stent depend on whether the patient still has a gallbladder?
    a) Yes
    b) No

11. When placing a covered biliary stent, do you avoid covering the cystic duct take-off if the patient still has a gallbladder?
    a) Yes
    b) No

12. Do you commonly perform biliary sphincterotomy prior to stent insertion for the management of malignant distal biliary obstruction?
    a) All of the time
    b) Most of the time
    c) Some of the time
    d) Rarely
    e) Never

13. Do you commonly perform biliary sphincterotomy prior to stent insertion if the biliary obstruction is from pancreatic cancer?
    a) All of the time
    b) Most of the time
    c) Some of the time
    d) Rarely
    e) Never

14. For RESECTABLE malignant distal biliary obstruction: what is your approach if first attempt at ERCP fails?
    a) Repeat ERCP by yourself or at another center
    b) Refer for percutaneous transhepatic cholangiography
c) Refer to surgery
d) EUS-guided biliary drainage by yourself or at another center

15. For UNRESECTABLE malignant distal biliary obstruction: what is your approach if first attempt at ERCP fails?
   a) Repeat ERCP by yourself or at another center
   b) Refer for percutaneous transhepatic cholangiography
   c) Refer to surgery
   d) EUS-guided biliary drainage by yourself or at another center